Also, Palampur is God-sent for those who like long walks, for the
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town seems to spread endlessly all around.
Little paths through the undulating greens of tea gardens makes the

This year

walk easy, long and delightful, something like a stroll through an
endless, well landscaped golf course.

In the
Kangra Valley
at 5000 ft.

Himachal Pradesh
At the Foothills of
Majestic Dhaualdahar Amidst

View of the Tea Gardens

P

alampur nestles in a dark green shelter of an awesome snow

The Pines, Tea gardens &

crowned spectacle that is known as DhaulaDhar mountain

ranges, at a height of 4,000 feet.

It is a verdant valley in the rather wide lap of it' mighty neighbour,

flowing river waters

the DhaulaDhar
It is also known as the Kangra valley, a place of many historical
upheavals. While Kangra town itself is better known as an
historical entity, it is Palampur that attracts tourists who wish to see
life beyond Shimla or Nanital.

TaraVilla
View from the Location

Tea Tourism Corporate Resort
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at 5000 ft.
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H

ow Would You Like To Be In The Lap of Nature, Yet Have All
The Modern Facilities of Comfortable Living Facing the Most
Peaceful Exclusive Captivating Himalayan Snowline....... Peaceful
Exclusive and Serene.

M

edical Facilities are available in the way of the Civil and
the Army Hospitals and a host of private clinics and

Nursing Homes. One of the best Known Eye hospitals is located at

Number of Rooms available:

Maranda the suburb of Palampur.

The 10 rooms
including 2 suites in
the Bageechi Cottage
are available as fully
f u r n i s h e d
accommodation with
regular service and
the rates of stay
include a Full
B r e a k f a s t
Continental/ British or Indian for two.

In The Interior Himalayas ......... Palampur - Himachal is a
Veritable Paradise.

in the process of being established and will also be functional in

How to reach Palampur

about one and a half years likely to be built and operated by the by

Ø
Palampur can be approached by rail, road or Air. A narrow
gauge train brings you from Pathankot to Palampur covering a
distance of ll5 Kms passing through picturesque landscape
alongside the Pong Lake and providing a continuous view of
the middle Himalayas on the North.
Ø
The journey from the rail head of Pathankot now becomes even
more comfortable and enjoyable with the introduction of a fast
train KANGRA QUEEN specially catering to the Tourists
covering the distance from Pathankote to Palampur in about
4.5 Hours.
Ø
One can drive from Delhi, via Chandigarh, Nangal, Kangra
(510 Kim's) or approach via Pathankot ll5 Kms.
Ø
Gaggal Airport is only 40 Kms. This is serviced by a
daily wide engine aircraft of DECCAN AIRWAYS and
MDLR flight presently a flying distance which is
covered in an hour and 50 Minutes respectively.
Ø
The Air fares are subsidized and the operation of a 70
Seater Aircraft has been made possible by an extension
of the runway.

Location of TARAVILLA
TaraVilla is situated at the foothills of the Dhaualdahar Mountain
range of the outer Himalayas at an altitude of 5000 ft and is a
principal town in the Kangra Valley. Set amongst a 60 acre Tea
Garden lush green all around
The town of Palampur lies among sprawling lush green
tea gardens, 40 Kms from the District Headquarters at
Dharmashala. The valley extends southward while on the North
are snow covered mountains.
The Area is well known for easy picturesque walks, get away spots at nearby locations a base for easy treks in the area,
and is a host to a variety of bird life and wild life.

Cottage

The Town has been identified for a super specialty hospital which is

word class medical professionals (Presently under construction)
A naturopathy clinic 'Kaya-Kalap' is operating close to
the Tara Villa offers massages, nature treatments by
well known Aruveda experts. A fully attendant offer
of a stress relief or rejuvenating is available
The area is abound with get away spots with attractions of
Mahseer and Trout fishing within an hour of the center, Golf
courses, easy walks, legendary temples and ancient architecture.
The valley is the home of modern Painters and potters and provides
cultural in puts of the tribes of gaddis.

Climate
January to March Snowfalls Can Become Snow Bound.

Places of Interest
Bhagsu Nag Water Fall Dalai Lama Monastery St, John
Church Chinmaya Tapovan, Norbuilingka, Kangratemple,
Kangra Fort, Jain Temple, Chamunda Temple, Jawaliji Temple,
Sobha Singh Art Gallery, Triund, Baijnath, Masroor Rock Temple.
Apart From These the Adventure Tourist Find Maharana
Prtap Sagar (Pong Dam) a paradise Of Migratory Birds.
The Hot Falls of Tatwani are an Added Attraction Enroute
Pong Dam One Really Feels the Fragrance of Nature and
Hospitability

The rooms are offered on the basis of retention fees
payable to BCA on a Monthly / fortnightly/ weekly
basis and are to be billed directly to the Organization.
You Live In Independent Cottage built in Traditional Hill Style. The
Cottage Consist Of A Double Bed Room With Attached Western
Style Bathroom And Verandah. The Rooms Are Wall to Wall
Carpeted, cosy And Clean Service, hot And Cold Water.

April to June - Cool Very Pleasant Light Woollens Suggested
June to September

Heavy Monsoons, Can Be Cold, Heavy

Woollens Suggested
A 5 minute walk takes you to a snow fed a perennial river Awa

October to December Cold and Dry Heavy Woolens

which flows ultimately the Beas.

Costs : The cost of stay
Rs. 2500/-per room (All inclusive), twin sharing.

This includes

breakfast for two.
Extra bed if required Rs. 800/- per bed for Children above 12,
including of breakfast.

Meals
Veg. Rs. 300/- per person/per meal
Non-Veg. Rs. 350/- per person/per meal

A Well appointed dinning offering fixed meals and breakfast
Serves Delicious Indian, Chinese & Continental Meals.

Your choice of meals may be communicated to the kitchen and we
appreciate the order given at least 3 hrs in advance.
“Bir Billing Paragliding Site”

A 10% service charge is levied on the gross

One hour from the Destination

amount of your stay charges, as such no tips are to be

Infact it is a virtual haven for bird watchers and is abase
for approaches to various well known temples such as Chamunda,
Jwalaji, Chintpurni, & Varjeshwari Devi. The Hill sites are dotted
with small local temples at out of these world locations.

paid & tips are forbidden.

A well-defined Health Resort in the Western Himalayas.
Palampur is one of the core towns on the Pathankote Manali
Highway, which has been declared as a national Highway
presently being developed as such

Kindly request the kitchen for any specific toiletry
Ø

No Alcohol beverage are offered or served.
Ø
Local calls are complimentary.
Ø

you may have forgotten they are complimentary

A

s the clouds hit and rise over the mighty DhaulaDhar, they
wash Palampur clean with rain. Stray clouds enter this

quaint British tea town, often wrapping the pretty bungalows and
cottages which dot the landscape.
From a distance the impression is of a huge green golf course,
albeit somewhat darker, with pretty little golf huts that complete the
perfect picture.

